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Abstract.

POLAR was launched on February 24, 1996 with a

On August 27, 1996, a two-hour energetic

heavyionevent(~ 1 MeV) wasdetectedat 8:25UT at 1.8 x 9 Re (Earth radius)polar orbit, whichhas an
apogee(~ 9 Re andan invariantlatitudeof ~ 80ø),by inclination of 860 and period of 18 hours. The space-

the Chargeand Mass MagnetosphericIon Composition craft, so far, sampleshigh altitude regionsin the north
Experiment onboardPOLAR. The event, with a maxi- and low altitudes in the south and spinswith a period
mumspinaveraged
peakfluxof ~ 150particles/(cm
2- of about 6 seconds. The Charge and Mass Magneto-

Experiment(CAMMICE) onsr-s-MeV),showedthree local peakscorresponding
to sphericIon Composition
three localizedregions;the ion pitch angledistributions
in the three regionsweredifferentfrom an isotropicdistribution and differentfrom eachother. No comparable
flux was observedby the WIND spacecraft. The ap-

board POLAR consistsof two sensors,the Heavy Ion

Telescope
(HIT) and the Magnetospheric
Ion CompositionSensor(MICS), designedto measurethe charge
and mass compositionwithin the magnetosphereover

pearance
of lowerenergyHe++ and0 >+2 duringthe the energyrange of I KeV/e to 60 MeV/ion, to deeventperiodindicatesa solarsourcefor theseparticles.
From region1 to 2 to 3, the heliumenergyspectrasoftened. A distorted magneticfield with three local minima corresponding
to the three He peak fluxeswas also
observedby POLAR. A possibleexplanationis that the
energeticHe ionswereenergizedfrom lowerenergyhe-

termine the fluxes of various ion speciesand their relative abundancesand to seek to identify mechanisms
by whichtheseionsare energizedand transportedfrom
their sourcepopulationswithin geospace.The HIT sensor usesa three-elementsolid-statedetector telescopeto
measurethe rate of energylossand the ion's total in-

deterlium by a local accelerationmechanismthat preferred cidentenergy,and this permitsan unambiguous
smallerrigidity ionsin the high altitude polar cuspre- mination of the ion massand incidentenergyover the
energyrangefrom 100 KeV/ion to 60 MeV/ion. There
gion.
are also some discrete discriminators

1.

Introduction

on each detector to

createdata responsechannelsthat canbe accumulated
in a manner identical to a number of previousinstrumentsof this type flownas part of the sciencepayload

The investigation
of geomagnetically
trappedheavy of Explorer45, ATS-6,Viking, and CRRES [Fritz and

ionsbegan
atthe1960's
[Krimigis
and VanAllen,1967; Cessna,1975;andFritz et al., 1985].The data arethen

Fritz and Krimigis, 1969]. Azford [1970]suggestedsampledevery1/16 of a spin;that is, 16 sectorsin each
a direct injectionfrom the polar regionswith subse- spin.

quentacceleration;
and Cornwall[1972]and $pjeldvik
and Fritz [1981a,b]discussed
and modeledchargeexchange,Coulombcollisions,
and radial diffusivetrans- 2. A Special Event' Observation of
port. Recently,
a trappedSHespecies
in the innerbelt August 27, 1996
wasobserved
by the CRRESsatellite[Chenet al., 1994,
Figure 1 displaysthe spin averagedpassband
inte1996a,b],and an originof theseionsin energeticproton interactionswith the residual atmospherewas sug- gratedflux of helium(~ 0.52-1.15MeV) measured
by
gested[Chenet al., 1996a,b;$elesnickand Mewaldt, the HIT sensorduring August 27, 1996. At 8:25 UT
1996]. However,all of the aforementioned
discussionswhenthe POLAR spacecraftwas 9 R, from the Earth
regarding
sources
arelimitedto withinthe knownradi- with MLAT _ 67ø, and MLT •_ 14.7 hours, the HIT
ation belts either near the equatoror at loweraltitude. sensordetecteda suddenincreasingHe flux. This en-

ergeticheliumeventlastedmorethan two hourswith
Copyright
1997bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Paper
number
97GL01369.

0094-8534/97/97GL-01369505.00

a peakspinaveraged
fluxof about150particles/(cm
2-

sr-s-MeV).The day-side
andhighlatitudelocation,the
energy,andthe two-hourtimeperiodindicatethat this
is a veryspecialeventand is indeedverysurprisingbe1447
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Figure 3. Countingratesmeasuredby the MICS sen-

sorareorderedfromtop to bottombeing0 >+2, O<+a,
He++ , andHe+ , respectively.
The numbers
of 1, 2, and
causeit is unexpectedtheoretically[e.g.,II•lin et al., 3 withinthe verticaldashedlinesin He++ panelmark
1986;Chenet al., 1996b].About 3.5 hoursafter event the three differentregionsin this event.
onset,an increasingheliumion flux wasalsomeasured
all the way into L - 5.

detect a maximum countingrate when its look direction is perpendicularto the magneticfield vector. This

3. New Temporarily Confined
Population Over the Polar Cap

is what the bottom-righttwo panels(14-15.5UT and
15.5-15.7UT) show, characteristic
of the trappedpop-

A closerlook at Figure i indicatesthat the particle fluxesin this eventhad three differentlocal peaks
corresponding
to three differentregions:before9.1 UT,
9.1-10 UT, and after 10 UT. Figure2 plotsthe pitch angledistributionsof the heliumionsin countsper sample
number. The three differentregionsare showedin the
three top panels. In Figure 2, eachbin is azimuthally
22.5 degreeswide. The HIT sensorhasa smallfield of

ulations within the radiation belts. In contrast, for an
isotropicdistribution,a fairly straighthorizontalline is
expected, independentof HIT look direction as shown
in the 12-14 UT panel where, to within the uncertainties, an essentiallyisotropic distribution of the helium
ionswasobserved.The latter is expectedsincethey are
locatedat L = 10-19 rangebeyondthe stabletrapping
view(~ 120conicalperpendicular
to the spinaxis)so regionfor ~ 1 MeV helium.
Of particularinterestis the top threepanelsin Figure
that for particlestrapped in the radiation belt it will
2, whichshowsthat the ion pitch angledistributionsof
this event in the three regionsare different from each
other, and all of them were different from an isotropic
I Hff 082796 0.52-1.15 MeVHe
distribution,indicating a temporarily confinedcompo-
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Both Figures 1 and 2 showthat the observedenergetic helium ions in the polar cap region are spatgaily
separatedfrom those closeto the equator in the radiation belt. A natural questionis what is the original
sourcefor the energeticpopulationin the polar cap region and what maintainsthe confiningtopology?
The countingratesof lowerenergyionsmeasuredby
the MICS sensorare shownin Figure3. The figureex-
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duringthe two-houreventperiod,thus suggesting
a solar wind sourcefor the particle fluxes we report. An-
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otherinteresting
pointis that the He++ panelalsodis-
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Figure 2. Counts/samplenumbervs. the computed
pitch anglesfor ~ 0.52-!.15 MeV helium are displayed
as a function of time and correspondto the differentL
regionsshowedin Fig. 1. The verticalbarsindicatethe
statistical

errors.

playsa differentpeak in eachof the three regionsin this
event. ComparingFigure 1 with Figure3, onefindsthat
the heliumenergyspectrabecomesoftenedfrom region

1 to 2 to 3, becausethe He++ ionsmeasuredby the
MICS are in the energyrangeof about 1-200 KeV/e.
The key point is that the observedhelium ions in this
two-hour event most likely are from the samesolar wind
sourcebut that they exhibit differentenergyspectrain
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differentregions,
whichsuggests
a furtherlocalacceler-

270
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ation mechanism.

The measurements
strongly suggestthat the ener-
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geticionsin thepolarcapconstitute
a newtemporarily
confinedheavyion populationthat was controlledby
somelocalaccelerating
and confining
mechanism.
This
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highlatitudediscovery
warrants
furtherinvestigation.
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Anotherwayto determine
the sourceof the observed
energetic
heliumionsis usingthe isotopicratio. The
effective
solarsourceSHe/4Heratio is expectedto be '•
a fewpartsin 104 in the solarcoronaandin the solar A
•

wind[e.g.,Azford,1970;Geisset al., 1970;Geissand
Reeves,
1972],whereas
thesameratiowaslessthanone

about1.5-4.5MeV, amongthemfiveareSHe.Although
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the HIT sensor detected 21 helium ions at energy of
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this constitutesrather low count statistics, if they were
Figure 4. Magneticfield directionsand magnitude,
from solar wind acceleratedby interplanetary shocks, in the GSM polar coordinates,
for both the GMF (top

onewouldexpectthe HIT to detectonly0.01SHenot threepanels),measured
by POLAR,andtheIMF (bot-

five, that is more than two ordersof magnitudeless tomthreepanels),measured
by WIND, whereBp is the
than what was observed.Therefore, if solar wind is the

longitude;Bt, the latitude;andB, the magnitude.The

sourcethen there would possiblybe a local acceleration numbersof 1, 2, and 3 within the vertical dashedlines
mechanismthat preferredlowerrigidity ionsø
mark the three different regionsin the event.
The CRRES spacecraftobserveda significantamount

of SHeat L < 4 [Chen et al. 1994],whichcanbe attributed to the energeticproton interactionswith the
residualatmosphere[Chen et al., 1996a,b; Selesnick
and Mewaldt,1996]. However,within the classicalra- magnitude during the period of interest in the Geo(GSM) polarcoordinates.
diationbeltsthe measured
SHe/4Heratiosat 51-86 centticSolarMagnetospheric
MeV/nucleonincreased
with the decreasing
L, andthat Figure 4 showsthat within the two-hourevent period
field (GMF) experienced
strongdisis different
fromthe presentHIT result(SHe/4Hede- the geomagnetic

creased
as L decreases).
Thus,by spatiallocationand tortions, which have no obvioustemporal associationin
radialgradient,protoninteractions
by nuclearreactions the IMF. The WIND spacecraftwasin a positionabout
in the atmosphereis not likely to be the sourcefor the 90 Re from the Earth during the event period, and one
helium ions reported here.

would expect a 22 minutes delay with the observedsolar

Forsmall(impulsive)solar
energetic
particle(SEP) wind speed for any causal variation. To confine ener-

eventsat an energyof .,. 1-4 MeV/nucleon, Reames getic ions, two local maxima of the geomagneticfield
intensitiesare required or at least a localizedminimum
field intensity. Indeed, Figure 4 showsthree local GMF
plainedbya modelin whichtheSHeionswerepreferen- B-minima, and this may substantiate the idea of the
tiallyaccelerated
bya wave-resonance
mechanism
[Fisk, observedtemporary confinement.

[1993]
reported
veryhighSHe/4He
ratiosranging
from

0.1 to 20 in those events. These large ratios were ex-

The MICS data indicate that POLAR was in a re1978;TernerinandRoth,1992]duringsolarflares.Data
gion
dominatedby magnetosheathplasma. The orfrom the WIND spacecrafton August27, 1996showed

that ß (1) the solarwindion densitydecreased
from
15/cms at 8 UT to 10/cms at 10 UT; (2) the solar
windspeedfluctuatedbetween
430km/s and455km/s
duringthe two-hourperiod;(3) a small20-minuteSEP

bit showedthat in this time interval, POLAR was just
above the nominal position of the cusp. The IMF, as

shownin Figure 4, was northward for most of the interval, which would move the. cusp region northward
event was detectedat 4 UT with a peak helium flux of and possiblyopenup the "throat" of the field topology
the magnetosheathplasma accessable
to PO22 particles/(cm2-sr-s-MeV/n)
at 0.32-0.64MeV ener- making
LAR. A detailed inspectionon GMF B panel in Figure

gies. While in the abovesmallSEP eventthe helium
andHe++ panelin Figure3 revealsthat the threeloenergyis comparable
to that in Figure1, thisSEPevent 4
cal GMF minima are anticorrelated with the local He++

occurred4.5 hoursearlet than the polar event,and both
the time period and peak flux in the SEP event were peak fluxes. However,this is not the casefor the higher
almostone order of magnitudelessthan that in the energyhelium measuredby the HIT.
polarevent.In otherwords,no simultaneous
comparableflux wasobservedby the WIND spacecraft,and this 5. Summary and Conclusions
seems to rule out the solar flare as a direct and transient
source.

The HIT sensoronboard the POLAR spacecraft ob-

heavyion event(~ i MeV)
To gain an insightinto what factorsare important serveda two-hourenergetic
to confineMeV ion fluxes in the polar region, in Fig- at 8:25-10:25UT on August27, 1996nearapogee(~ 9
ure 4 we plot the magneticfield directionanglesand Re and an invariantlatitudeof ~ 80ø). Our principal
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conclusions
are the following:(1) Uniqueobservation Fisk,L. A., SHe-rich
flares:A possible
explanation,
Astro-

of very energetic helium in vicinity of day-side polar

phys. J.,, œœJ,1048, 1978.

cusp,whichshowedthreedifferentheliumpeaks(or re- Geiss, J. et al., Apollo 11 and 12 solar wind composition
gions).(2) The heliumpitchangledistributionin these experiments:Fluxesof He and Ne isotopes,J. Geophys.
three regionsare different from each other, and all of

them are differentfrom an isotropicdistribution.(3)
The event had a peak spin averagedflux of nearly 150

particles/(cm2-sr-s-MeV).
No comparable
fluxwasob-

Res., 75, 5972, 1970.

Geiss, J., and H. Reeves,Cosmic and solar system abundancesof deuterium and helium-3, Astronomyand Astrophys., 18, 126, 1972.

servedby the WIND spacecraft.(4) The appearance
of Krimigis, S. M., and J. A. Van Allen, Geomagnetically
thelowerenergyHe++ and0 >+2indicates
a likelysolar trapped alpha particles,J. Geophys.Res., 7œ,5779, 1967.
T. A., and J. R. Cessna,ATS-6 NOAA low energy
sourcefor thisevent.(5) FromregionI to 2 to 3 in Fig- Fritz,
proton experiment, IEEE Trans. Aerospaceand Electronic
ure 3, the helium energyspectraprogressivelysoftened.

Systems,AES-11, No. 6, 1145, 1975.

(6) A distortedmagneticfieldwith threelocalminima Fritz, T. A., and S. M. Krimigis,Initial observationsof ge-

correspondingto the three helium peak fluxeswas obomagneticallytrapped protons and alpha particles with
served by POLAR during this two-hour period. One
OGO 4, J. Geophys.Res., 7J, 5132, 1969.
possibleexplanation of the event is that theseionswere Fritz, T. A. et al., The mass composition instruments
energizedfrom lower energyhelium by a local accelera(AFGL-701-11),in CRRES/SPACERADExperimentDetion mechanismthat preferredsmallerrigidity ions. A
scriptions, eds. M. S. Gussenhoven,Eo G. Mullen, and
new temporarily confinedand solar originatedion popR. C. Sagalyn,Air Force GeophysicsLaboratory Report
ulation(up to at least2 MeV) in the polarcusp,which AFGL-TR-85-0017(HanscomAFB, MA), p. 127,1985.
exists only during GMF distortion periods, has been Ilyin, V. D., I. V. Ilyin, and S. N. Kuznetsov,Stochasticinobserved.
stability of chargedparticlesin a geomagnetictrap, Cosmic Res. œJ,75, 1986.
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